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Collapsed and regained consciousness,  

refused to go to the hospital in ambulance. 

Learner : Mr. Tse 

Address : Taipei county, Hsintein city 

Tel: +886-910928194 

 
In May this year, I joined a team of 19 people for mountain climbing, 

participated in Snow mountain peak walk. Next day evening, in the villa of no.369, 
within the group, one of the participant has developed “height sickness/phobia”, 
has been vomiting a lot, immediately I applied adjustments for him and requested 
help from others, after 20 minutes, his vomiting subsided, within 1 hour, he’s back 
to normal. Then he was given a glass of warm salt water, went to sleep until 
morning, competed the walk down the mountain. 

My wife is a teacher, sometimes in the middle of the night she coughs a lot, I 
would apply adjustments for her for 20 minutes, cough would stop and she goes 
back to sleep. Also in the mountain team, sometimes the team member develop 
cramps in the legs, I immediately apply adjustments, every time I was able to solve 
the problems. The most exciting and miraculous event, happened in the beginning 
of August this year, climbed up Keelung shan and back down the mountain in 
extreme hot weather, one team member collapsed, straight away I applied 
adjustments, he woke up after 20 minutes, continued adjustments for 1 hour, 
slowly he’s back to normal self. He was given a glass of warm salt water and rested 
for a while, when the ambulance arrived, he refused to go to the hospital. It is a 
good fortune to be able to help others. “Longevitology” definitely benefits self and 
help others. 

In here, I would like to thank again to the founders, teacher Lin and teacher 
Wei, being selflessness extending their loving heart to all both in this country or 
overseas, to all the kind hearted people had the opportunity to learn. At the same 
time thank you to Mr.Tse and all the volunteers for their guidance, I became 
healthier, also given the opportunity to help and heal people. 

 
Symptoms and adjustments :  

Height phobia, all chakras, reinforce head, heart and lung.  
Cough, C7, C5 reinforce throat, lungs. Cramps,C7 + affected  
area. Collapse, C7 + C5. 

 


